2017
Integrated Cellular Imaging (ICI)
Base Rates‐Department of Pediatrics offers a 40%
subsidy on all rates.

Academic/Not for Profit Fee
Structure*

Independent
Use

Assisted Use

Training

Confocal

$46/hour

$83/hour

$104/hour

Live Cell Confocal <3 hours

$44/hour

$80/hour

$104/hour

Live cell confocal 3‐6 hours

$15/hour

Live Cell Confocal > 6 hours

$5/hour

Widefield

$35/hour

$70/hour

$80/hour

Multiphoton < 3 hours

$57/hour

$83/hour

$117/hour

Multiphoton 3‐6 hours

$25/hour

Multiphoton > 6 hours
Bright field‐no laser < 3 hours
Bright field‐no laser 3‐6 hours
Bright field‐ no laser > 6 hours

$6/hour
$29/hour
$12/hour
$3/hour

$78/hour

$104/hour

Super‐Resolution <3 hours

$42/hour

$78/hour

$104/hour

Super‐Resolution 3‐6 hours

$21/hour

Super‐Resolution > 6 hours

$8/hour

Image Analysis Workstation

$11/hour

$60/hour

$78/hour

ACEA xCELLigence E‐Plate

$89/plate

ACEA xCELLigence CIM Plate

$145/plate

The Pediatric Alliance Center Subsidy Policy
1.
As of 1/1/17, the subsidy offered by The Pediatric Research Alliance to child health researchers is set at a 40% subsidy off the published
hourly rates. This is subject to change based on availability of funds.
2.
ICI.

All Emory University Department of Pediatrics investigators will automatically receive the pediatric subsidy on any equipment used within

3.
Other child health researchers not in Emory Dept of Pediatrics may request receiving the pediatric subsidy on any equipment used within
ICI.* The subsidy will be applied only to pre approved pediatric specific grant projects and not to the investigator’s entire portfolio of research
(unless all of the investigator’s research is approved as child health related).
4.

Each investigator may receive up to, but not exceeding, $3,000 in subsidies each calendar year.

5. All child health related publications that were made possible through use of the subsidy offered by The Pediatric Research Alliance, must
make the proper acknowledgement. Please use the following format in your acknowledgements: “Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta and Emory
University’s Integrated Cellular Imaging Core”
Note: special rates for long term live cell, super‐resolution and multi‐photon imaging.
Assisted rates: Assisted sessions should be scheduled in advance. Assisted sessions are for if you would like ICI staff to take images for you or if
you would like extra support while imaging.
Training rates: Up to two people from one lab per training. Training is required to use all ICI equipment.
Contact us to evaluate subsidy eligibility (ici@icicore.com)
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